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Lawrence University Flute Ensemble 
Erin Lesser and Suzanne Jordheim, directors 
Lawrence Memorial Chapel 
May 15, 2016, 3:00 pm 
 
 
Christmas Concerto  Arcangelo Corelli 
 I Vivace-Grave (1653-1713) 
 II Allegro arr. Kenley Inglefield 
 III Vivace 
 IV Largo 
 V Allegro 
 
Sara Larsen, Erec VonSeggern, solo flute 
Cosette Bardawil, solo alto flute 
Margot Wulfsberg, piccolo 
Hannah Elizabeth Tobias, Julianna Basile, Sara Prostko, Bianca Pratte, Emma Reading, 
Madeleine Leonowitz, Mary Bell, Amber Ulrich, flute 
Alicia Lex, alto flute 
Emma Reading, bass flute 
Erin Lesser, contrabass flute 
Suzanne Jordheim, conductor 
 
 
Streaming Green Nancy Galbraith 
    (b. 1951) 
 
Anne Daley, piccolo 
Elyse Brotzman, Emma Reading, Henry Geraghty, Hannah Elizabeth Tobias, Kaira Rouer, flute 
Cosette Bardawil, alto flute 
Nick Loeffler, bass flute 
Suzanne Jordheim, conductor 
 
 
Octet   Ketil Hvoslef 
    (b. 1939) 
 
Leo Sussman, Jordan Peterson, Erec VonSeggern, Ned Martenis, Madeleine Leonowitz,  
Bianca Pratte, Mary Bell, Sara Larsen, flute 




Over the Edge  Benjamin Boone 
    (b. 1963) 
 
Anne Daley, piccolo 
Henry Geraghty, Jordan Peterson, Julianna Basile, Nick Loeffler, flute 
Kaira Rouer, alto flute 
Leo Sussman, bass flute 
Kenni Ther, Sean Goldman, Liam McCarty-Dick, percussion 




Tarantella Alberto Guidobaldi 
    (b. 1967) 
 
Jordan Peterson, piccolo 
Nick Loeffler, Bianca Pratte, Anne Daley, Mary Bell, Hannah Elizabeth Tobias, Elyse Brotzman, 
Sara Prostko, Julianna Basile, Kaira Rouer, Suzanne Jordheim, Henry Geraghty, 
Erec VonSeggern, Ned Martenis, Margot Wulfsberg, Madeleine Leonowitz, Amber Ulrich, flute 
Alicia Lex, Sara Larsen, Cosette Bardawil, alto flute 
Leo Sussman, Emma Reading, bass flute 
Erin Lesser, contrabass flute 
